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The pyrolysis of waste lubricating oil is an exciting technique of converting waste materials into useful products
by thermal decomposition at elevated temperature under inert conditions. Aspen HYSYS 2006 was used to develop a computational steady-state model to simulate the pyrolysis of waste lubricating oil and analyze its performance. The Peng-Robinson fluid package was used for the simulation. The pyrolysis reaction was modeled by a
combination of the yield-shift reactor and the Gibbs reactor. At a pyrolysis temperature of 3500C and atmospheric
pressure, 77.92% liquid yield was obtained. The product composition and chemical properties of the pyrolysis oil
were also predicted by the simulation and are in good agreement with experimental results. This has proved that
pyrolysis of Waste lubricating oil can give a very good yield of liquid product and is a viable recycling technique.
Keywords: Pyrolysis, Simulation, Waste Lubricating oil, Aspen Hysys.

Introduction
Due to the growth in the use of internal combustion
engines over the years, there has been a similar rise in
the demand and use of lubricating oils. Lubricating oils
are widely used to reduce friction and wear because
they serve as a material film between metallic surfaces in contact (Rosli, Yee, & Tea, 2002). Lubricating oil
is one of the heavier fractions of crude oil distillation.

Commercial lubricating oils are obtained by blending
different viscosity-based oils with suitable proportions
of additives (N B Selukar & S M Wagh, 2014).
The most important property of lubricating oil is viscosity. Through the use of Lubricating oils, they lose
this property, become contaminated and at some
point, become ineffective (Sharaf, Mishra, & Sharma,
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2013). In any system where lubricating oil is used,
waste lubricating oil (WLO) is consequently generated. The production of waste automotive engine oil
is estimated at 24 million tons each year throughout
the world (Nasim, Sohail, Ravindra, & Lotia, 2014). It
is currently posing a serious treatment and disposal
problem in the modern society.
Numerous techniques are currently available for the
disposal and/or recycle of waste lubricating oils. The
preferred disposal options in most nations are incineration, sludge disposal and combustion for energy
recovery. Recycling options include vacuum distillation and hydrotreatment. However, these routes are
becoming increasingly unfavorable as there are growing concerns over environmental pollution, and additional cost (Nasim et al., 2014).
Interest in waste recycling is steadily growing, and
alternative methods are being explored with the aim
of recovering both the energetic and chemical value
of the waste oil. Pyrolysis has shown great promise
as an economic and eco-friendly disposal method for
waste in general and waste oil in particular. Pyrolysis
is the thermal cracking of waste materials at elevated
temperatures under inert conditions. The products are
char, non-condensable gases and oil (Di Blasi, 1994).
Pyrolysis oil consists of a wide range of hydrocarbons
and the component distribution in the oil is dependent
on the raw material used for pyrolysis. It exhibits diesel
range properties and it has been shown to run smoothly on diesel engines (Wongkhorsub & Chindaprasert,
2013a). The Char is essentially carbon black and it is
a raw material for activated carbon production. The
gaseous product consists mainly of non-condensable
gases. It is also combustible and can be harnessed to
serve as a substitute for synthesis gas.
Generally, pyrolysis involves numerous complex
chemical reactions which usually end up in a large
number of intermediates and end products. To devise an exact reaction mechanism and kinetic model
for pyrolysis is extremely difficult. Hence, pyrolysis
models are prepared on the basis of visible kinetics
(Prakash & Karunanithi, 2008).
The kinetic modeling of pyrolysis paved the way for
researchers to propose different reaction mechanisms; this has subsequently developed a lengthy
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history (Srivastava, Sushil, & Jalan, 1995), (Di Blasi,
1994), (Srivastava, Sushil, & Jalan, 1996). Even today,
it is difficult to develop a precise kinetic model taking
into account all the parameters concerned (Prakash &
Karunanithi, 2008).
Simulators mimic the behavior of a system and help
to predict the effect of various applied changes (Licker, 2003). The simulation of the process was performed using Aspen HYSYS 2006. Aspen HYSYS along
with other process simulators such as Aspen PLUS,
CHEMCAD and PROSIM facilitate the design, sizing,
simulation and optimization of a chemical and/or a
refinery plant and the required equipment. ASPEN
HYSYS and ASPEN PLUS are extensively used in the
industries since they help chemical engineers in two
major fields: Design and Operation (Ordouei, 2009).

Methodology
Fluid Package and components
The Peng-Robinson (PR) property package was used in
the simulation. The lubricating oil is approximated by
cloning a base hydrocarbon compound to a hypothetical compound which then allows for the manipulation
of certain known properties of the liquid to mimic those
of lubricating oil. The properties of used lubricating oils
used in the computation are presented in Table 1.
Table1
Properties of used lubricating oils
Properties

Values

Source

1

2

3

Specific gravity

0.91

Yee et al., 2002

Volume % of water

12.3

Yee et al., 2002

Base component

nC20

Assumed

These set of data serves as the basis given to Aspen
HYSYS to estimate all other physicochemical properties
of the hypothetical component. Hydrocarbons from C1
to C29 were included in the component list. The software
also computed the product distribution of these components in the pyrolysis oil and non-condensable gas.
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Simulation Environment
Several reactor blocks were incorporated to completely model the pyrolysis reaction, as presented in
Figure 1.
Based on the experimental design by Wisa Manasomboonphan and Suwannee Junyapoon (2012), the water
in the used lubricating oil is set to dry by heating the oil
to about 1100C and entraining the water vapor with a
purge gas stream of Nitrogen. The Pyrolysis reactor is
modeled by a combination of the yield-shift and Gibbs
reactor. The yield shift reactor carries out the conversion of Non-conventional/hypothetical materials
(used lube oil) to conventional components while the
Gibbs reactor then does the calculation of the phase
and chemical equilibria thereby predicting the product
composition (via minimization of Gibbs free energy).
The feed of dry lube oil goes into the yield-shift reactor
and final products are retrieved in two streams at the
Gibbs reactor (kept at a temperature of 3500C).
The bottom stream is composed of elemental carbon which is the char. The vapor will be condensed
to obtain the other two products. As designed by
Wisa Manasomboonphan and Suwannee Junyapoon
(2012), a triple condensation system is implemented
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to separate the pyrolysis oil from the non-condensable gases. The three condensers were included to run
at temperatures 650C, 250C and 250C respectively. All
condensate streams are subsequently mixed together
to get a single stream of liquid product. Synthesis gas
is gotten as the final over-head product of the condensation system.

Results and discussion
At the end of pyrolysis, with the feed rate of 10kg/hr,
pyrolysis temperature, 350oC and reactor heating rate
of 1.684 KW, the results of the simulation obtained are
presented in Table 2
Table 2
Simulated Values of Pyrolysed Products
Product

Yield (8.65 kg/hr)

1

2

Pyrolysis oil

6.740 kg/hr (77.92%)

Char

0.2759 kg/hr (3.19%)

Synthesis Gas

1.651 kg/hr (19.09%)

Fig. 1
The process flow diagram of the simulation

1
2

Fig. 1: The process flow diagram of the simulation

3
4
5
6
7

Based on the experimental design by Wisa Manasomboonphan and Suwannee Junyapoon (2012), the water
in the used lubricating oil is set to dry by heating the oil to about 1100C and entraining the water vapor with a purge
gas stream of Nitrogen. The Pyrolysis reactor is modeled by a combination of the yield-shift and Gibbs reactor. The
yield shift reactor carries out the conversion of Non-conventional/hypothetical materials (used lube oil) to
conventional components while the Gibbs reactor then does the calculation of the phase and chemical equilibria

1
2
3

is quite small because the lubricating oil was originally obtained from a hydrocarbon hence is traditionally expec
to produce far less char than conventional biomass that consists of numerous other non-hydrocarbon compoun
The profile of the is presented in Figure 2, this contains basically elemental carbon
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The simulated pyrolysed oil (liquid fraction)
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kg/m Std. Ideal Liq.) is lower than those obtained by N. B Selukar and S. M Wagh (2014)
(between 833 kg/m3 and 861 kg/m3). The viscosity is however consistent with experimental results, especially those by N. B Selukar
and S. M Wagh (2014) and Wongkhorsub and
Chindaprasert (2013b). Also, a key index of its
viability as a fuel for combustion engines is the
heating value. A heating value of about 43,000
KJ/Kg is valid as it falls well within the range
for most other pyrolysis oils both from different
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4
5
6

Fig. 4: Composition and properties of the oil

7

the properties of the oil obtained are presented in Figure ....
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Fig. 5
Properties of the simulated oil

Conclusions
Aspen HYSYS 2006 was used to simulate the pyrolysis of waste lubricating oil. The pyrolysis reaction can
be modeled by a combination of the yield-shift reactor
and the Gibbs reactor. The yield shift reactor carries out
the Conversion of Non-conventional/hypothetical materials (used lube oil) to conventional components. The
Gibbs reactor then does the calculation of the phase
and chemical equilibria thereby predicting the product
composition (via minimization of Gibbs free energy).

At a feed rate of 10kg/hr, a pyrolysis temperature of
3500C and at atmospheric pressure, 77.92% liquid
yield was obtained. This has proved that pyrolysis of
Waste lubricating oil can give a very good yield of liquid product and is a viable recycling technique. The
product composition and chemical properties of the
products from the simulation are in good agreement
with experimental results.
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Panaudotos alyvos pirolizės kompiuterizuotas
modeliavimas naudojant „Aspen Hysys“

Gauta:
2017 m. gruodis
Priimta spaudai:
2018 m. vasaris

A. G. Adeniyi, L.T. Adewoye, J.O. Ighalo
Chemijos inžinerijos katedra, Ilorin universitetas, Nigerija
Vykdant panaudotos alyvos pirolizę yra būdas atliekas paversti naudingais produktais, termiškai skaidant esant aukštai temperatūrai inertinėmis sąlygomis. Aspen HYSYS 2006 buvo naudojama sukurti
skaičiavimo stacionariosios būklės modelį, kuris imituotų panaudotos alyvos atliekų pirolizę ir analizuotų jos veikimą. Modeliavimo metu buvo naudojamas „Peng-Robinson“ skysčio paketas. Pirolizės
reakcija buvo modeliuojama pasiskirstymo reaktoriaus ir Gibso reaktoriaus deriniu. Esant pirolizės
temperatūrai 35000 oC ir atmosferos slėgiui, buvo gautas 77,92% skysčio išeiga. Pirolizės produktų
sudėtis ir cheminės savybės taip pat buvo prognozuojamos modeliuojant ir gerai sutariamos su eksperimentiniais rezultatais. Tai parodė, kad panaudotos alyvos pirolizė gali labai gerai išgauti skystą
produktą ir yra efektyvi perdirbimo technika.
Raktiniai žodžiai: pirolizė, modeliavimas, panaudota alyva, „Aspen Hysys“.

